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Two-Game Basketball Series
Is Scheduled With Eli Yale

"TIME ELEMENT INVOLVED

~~~~T~~Nb~~~rJ~~

Number 22

yALE NINE DOWNS TRINITY AS
lESSEEMEN MAKE NINE ERRORS

Ray Oosting, Director of Athletics, has announced that he has
recently arranged a two-game,
Hitler Using Communist Bogey to home and home, basketball series ADJUSTMENT IMPORTANT
R. Harris and G. Smith Render
'
Screen His Real Moves and
with Yale University. The first
Readings
at Poetry Conclave
Placate Democracies
game is to be played on December Lost Motlon in Am~~~can Education
Robert
Harris,
'39, and George
Gives England .Two-Year·
16, 1939, on the Yale .court at New .
A CLEVER STRATEGIST
Smith, '39, were the · representaLead Over, U. S.
Haven, while on the corresponding
tives. .from Trinity at the IntercolSaturday in 1940 the Blue and Gold
..
Professor Dadouria,n Claims German
legi~te ·:Poetry Reading held at
and Eli quintets will meet at the
Wednesday, April . 19-l)r. . Ogilby
Yale Pitcher Given Support
Leader Knows Methods Will
Hopkins Street Gymnasium in spoke in Chapel this ·morning on the Connecticut State College at Storrs,
. Collins Makes Three of , ·.
Not Work in Russia
Conn.,
'On·
April
19.
Harris
read
Hartford.
time element involved in education.
Six Yale· J~i~s
·.,: "
poems
by
Thomas
Hood
and
Robert
·
Mr. Oosting also has announced He began by saying that it is perfectly
The Hartford Times printed last
Browning,
while
Smith
rendered
Thursday, April 2()-......In a ten-inning
week, a series of two articles written a correction in the Spring Sports obvious for any elementary student of verses by John Donne and BrownSchedule released by his office. biology to realize that there is a ·long
game featured 'by nine errors on the
by Dr. H. M. Dadourian, Seabury Proing. . Representatives from Con;
fessor of Mathematics and Natural Benjamin D. .Rohowsky, not Lloyd protected period in man's life which necticut College for Women, Con- part of the Trinity infield, Yale came
G.
Bates
is
the
captain
of
the
is not present in the lower forms of
through with a 6-4 victory behind the
Philosophy, on the !Pirospects of a
necticut State College, Mount Holanimal life. Birds protect their young
superb pitching of "Moose" Stevens,
Russo-Gernnan war. In these articles, varsity tennis team.
yoke in Hartford, Saint Joseph Colin the nest for a short time, and mamlanky southpaw, and the excellent
Professor Dadourian claimed that
lege, and Wesleyan also read poetry
mals guard theirs a while longer, but
hitting of Captain Eddie Collins, on
Hitler is too smart a strategist , to
at the conference.
nowhere in the animal kingdom is
the Trinity field this afternoon.
fight Russia when he can o'btain his
there a twenty-year period, as in man.
Ed Morris, Trinity captain, turned
ends by bullying smaller and weaker
in a noteworthy performance when he
nations.
Dr. Ogilby continued, "Here we are
pitched four-hit ball for nine innings
in a form of life where the protected
At about the same time that these
and connected once in four trips to
articles were printed, the newspapers Students Take Active Part 10 period goes on for some years. This
Novel Broadcast From
the plate. It might well have been
announced that England, France, and
period is called education. It is interClassroom
a different story when the Hilltoppers
Russia were contem!Plating a triesting to note how the time involved
power treaty. If, as Professor Dahas been increased in the last two or Possible Loss of J. Alexander rallied to tie the Eli in the ninth
Sunday, April 23-Continuing his
frame if Trinity's ace right bander
And Slow Start Dim
dourian says, Hitler will not wage
three generations. In the early 1800's
novel experiment of reading and dishad a tighter infield at his back.
Trinity's Hopes
war against Russia, it remains to be
many a lad of thirteen served with the
cussing the works of famous poets
Yale's pitching was handled for
seen what will happen when and if
army, and a large number of the proud
before a microphone, set up in his
four
innings by "Moose" Stevens who
Russia allies herself with Britain and
clippers sailing out of Boston, Salem,
The Blue and Gold track team will
classroom, Dr. Odell Shepard, James
France, Germany's two greatest eneand New Bedford were under the com- meet Massachusetts State this Satur- hurled no-hit ball and fanned nine
J. Goodwin Professor of English LitTrinity batters, six of these being in
nues.
mand of seventeen-year-olds. SchoolHis teammate, Eddie
The main reasons which support erature, presented the poems of Vachel ing in those days ended at an ear~y day afternoon at 4n'therst in their succession.
Lindsay this evening. Both Profes<;or
Collins, accounted for half o.f the six
the assumption that Hitler intends to
age. A college education then was initial meet of the current season.
fight the Soviet in the near fuure, Shepard's reading and the en~uing thought to be sufficient preparation
Last year Trinity beat Massachu- hits allowed by Ed Morris.
In the first inning Morris got himsaid Professor Dabourian, are: the classroom discussion were broadcasted. for a profession.
setts State by a 75 to 55 score and
Earlier in the year Professor Shepself into hot water when he opened
Fascist and Communist ideologies
"Now we have increased the number has not dropped a meet with the
the ball game with two walks. The
conflict; Hitler has openly shown ard, accompanied by Walton Deckel- of professional schools associated with
that he hates Communism; Germany man, '24, at the piano, read Tenny- universities. Perhaps we may say Baystaters over a ten-year period. sacks were filled when Collins beat
needs Ukranian raw materials; Rus- son's "E'n och Arden" set to the music that that is all for the good. But, However, this year presents a differ- out a bunt. Doonan, Eli clean-up
sia is an obstacle in the way of Ger- of Richard Strauss over Station how does this situation affect college ent story as an accredited weak Blue batter, was struck out. Joe Wood,
many's 'Drag nach Osten'; a strong w.THT. In response to the many re- men? You will agree that a man of and Gold squad will be faced by the son of the Yale mentor, banged a hot
Russia, whether Communist or not, quests sent to the studio, Dr. Shepard ordinary competence who enters Trin- handicap of inaction. Massachusetts, grounder to Kazarian who forced
Collins at second with a throw to
returned again to the microphone for
(Continued on page 4.)
ity could get enough credits in three on the other hand, has participated
Shelly. A double play was in the
the reading of the last three chapters
years to win his degree. 'However, in three indoor meets during the winoffing but Shelly's whip to Thomsen.
of "Moby Dick" and, at a later date,
ter
campaign;
and
has
already
bowed
tradition and certain other values have
on first was wild and McClellan and
the poems of Edgar Allan Poe with
agreed that four years should be the to a strong Boston University squad
Alter rom'p€d home with two Ya!c
Mr. Deckelman at the piano.
by
an
86
to
49
tally
in
their
first
outrequired period. Professional schools
runs.
As an introduction to the work> of
have lengthened their period of in- door meet of the season last Saturday.
Trinity's half at bat )Was unsucces;;Vachel Lindsay, Professor Shepad
struction to such an extent that a man
A further complication arising is ful. Three men faced Stevens anil
said, "I shall try to bring to you tohas hardening of the arteries before the question mark made by John AlexNorwich Game to be Played at night the work of that intensely he can treat a case of mumps. In the ander, Trin's best entry in the high two went down swinging, while the
third, Bill Kelly, grounded out to
American
poet,
Vachel
Lindsay.
This
Home Thursday; Clark Game
fields of education and business the hurdles, shot-put, and discus, who may first. When Yale faced Morris again
poet is one of ours. He is as native
Away Saturday
period of education is lengthening miss the trip due to a government they found a different pitcher. With
to our land as the skunk cabbage <'r also.
examination which he is scheduled to plenty of "stuff" on the ball the
Trinity goes into its third week of the cry of a blue jay screaming up
take on the same afternoon.
"In
American
education,"
Dr.
OgilTrinity captain struck out Stevens
baseball against two unknown quan- the wind. He may lack the grace and
With five lettermen returning, the and forced two other batters to
tities in the persons of Norwich Uni- charm of Tennyson, the subtlety of by continued, "there is a certain
versity, and Clark University on April Browning, the sensuous warmth of amount of lost motion. In the climb Oostingmen look stronger in the run- ground out, retiring the side.
Stevens took the mound in the sec27 and 29. The Norwich game will Keats, but there is a wild unbroken up the ladder we are about two years ning events than in the field events.
be played Thursday at 4.15 on the beauty in him of which those elder behind our brothers in England. A Should John Alexander miss the meet ond and retired the side as he fanned
Trinity graduate, assistant headmas- the discus and shot will fall into the three Trimn.en in short order, after
home diamond; and the Jesseemen will poeh: never dreamed.
travel to Worcester for their first out"In 1913 came his first poem thai; ter at a Connecticut prep school, has hands of sophomore Ed Conway. Tyler walking Rihl. Yale's half at bat in
of-town game next Saturday against caught the public ear~General Wil- obtained a position teaching at Rugby, and Rainsford will be Joe Clarke's the next inning was as uninteresting.
Clark.
liam Booth Enters Heaven'.
. I the famous English prep school, dur- entries in the javelin; and the jumping Three men faced Morris and no one
The Trinity lineup is not as yet can still remember the astonishment ing his sabbatical year. He finds that events will be ably taken care of by hit a 'ball out of the infield.
In the last half of the third, Stevsettled. If Ed Morris pitches the Nor- with which I first read that bold way- he is expected to teach differential Captain Boris Pacelia, who will be
(Continued on page 3.)
wich game Thursday, Saturday will breaking poem, which certainly did as calculus to the boys-a subject which assisted in the pole vault by sophfind him at first against Clark with much as any other single production is not taught in American schools omore Dave Cunningham, in the broad
Jessee's choice for the mound in the to Sf>t in motion what we now call 'the until the freshman year at college." jump by Bob Neill, and in the high
In speaking of age problems, Dr. jump by Walter Pedicord, both sophClark game still unknown. Thomsen New American Poetry'.
.In the
will take over first when Morris is following year appeared also his book Ogilby said that he gets tired of hear- omores.
Joc"k Kiley, and John Alexander, if
pitching. At second will be Shelly, of bold and of clangorous verses ing parents say that seventeen is too
Trin's powerful left-handed slugger. called 'The Congo', and this made him young for college. He suggested that able to run, will be the Hilltoppers'
On Wednesday, April 26, at 3 p.m.,
Deed Harris, the man with the mighty fflr the rest of his life a famous man. perhaps parents wish their boys to high hurdlers, with Kiley and Chet the Trinity freshman baseball team
arm, will cover the hot corner; s.nd From that year onward, to the time acquire a little brawn in addition to Collier taking over the low hurdles. will face the Loomis nine at Windsor
Kazarian will handle the shortstop of l:is death, he was a familiar figure their brains, :with an eye to college The dashes will find a much improved in their first game of the season.
assignment. Center and right field in hundreds of American cities and athletics. Dr. Ogilby stated that the and hard-working Bill Ryan coupled Coach Ralph Erickson's charges will
should be well taken care of by Kelly towns whither he traveled annually to seventeen-year-olds are a good group. with Steve Brennan as Trin's hopes, be handicapped by their lack of pracand Mulcahy, the team's leading hitter recite his poems. He was a strange One of the recent graduates who with the possibility of Pankratz tice, due to the recent inclement
with an average well over .400. The and unforgettable figure-not because entered college at sixteen, was captain entered in the 220.
weather. On the mound for Loomis
left field post is still wide open. Rihl of any physical advantages but be- of two varsity teams, and remained
The middle distances will see Pan- will be Ned O'Malley, brother of Bob
kratz in the 440 carrying Trin's colors, O'Malley, former Trinity athletic star.
will, of course, take care of the cause of the intensity and the com(Continued on pap 2.)
squad's catching problems.
and McLaughlin, college half-mile
The Trinity team will probably line
plete self-abandonment of his recitarecord holder, coupled with Ivan Ben- up with Scully, Hamblin, or Murray
The Norwich game was rained out tions."
nett in the 880. The distances will on the mound; Webb, Viering, or Jorlast year when Trinity invaded VerIn his introduction Dr. Shepard said
find Caffrey, number one man on last don behind the plate; Ford at first
mont for a two-day stand. Last year that Lindsay "ranged all the way
the Hilltoppers easily took the Clark from the whisper to the shout, from
year's Harrier squad, and Bud Smith base; 1\:Iadama at second base;;
entered in the mile; while the two- Beidler in the shortstop position;
team into tow. Few reports have been the murmur to the shriek, although
heard of either the Horsemen ana in between these extremes there were
mile will find veterans Steve Riley, Bestor at the hot corner; and Thenebe,
Clark and they are both classified as many intonations of quiet dignity."
and Bill Charles running for the Hill- F'resher, and Birmingham in the outtoppers.
1Ulpredictable factors.
field.
(Continued on pap 2.)
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DR. SHEPARD BROADCASTS
VACHEL LINDSAY'S POEMS

. - - - - - - - - - - - . Ed Morris Allows Four .Hits
In Nine Frames As Game
Goes Ten Innings
STEVENS FANS NINE
As

MASS. STATE IS OPENING
HILLTOPPER TRACK MEET

NORWICH, CLARK NINES
TO FACE HILLTOPPERS

FROSH BASEBALL NINE
TO FACE LOOMIS TEAM

Remember
The Senate Dance
Saturday Night
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TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.

By J. A. C.

Published twenty-six times darlnc the year.

An innovation at the University· of
Vermont is a pictorial magazine that
1938
Member
1939
has just been formed. In it will be
pictures depicting scenes from all
Associated CoUeeiale Press
branches of college life.
Diatributor of
The New Vermonters, popular
swing band at the University, reached
a larger public recently when the
April issue of "Metronome," popular
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
magazine devoted to modern music,
Entered at the Poet OUice, Hartford, Conn., aa oecond-elaaa matter. Acceptance for featured them in an article. The band
maUi~ at special rate of postage provided for in paracraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28,
has been featured at the Dartmouth
1925, authorized October 14, 1926.
Winter Carnival and Middlebury ColAdnrtiabac Ratea fanalahed on application.
lege Prom, and broadcasts weekly
RllP'Itll.llfotTilD P'ON NATIONAL ADVC"TI•INO •Y
over Station WCAX. The band conNational Advertising Service, Inc.
sists of four saxes, four brass and
College Publisbws Repr.s.-JIIIifle
four rhythm. Its featured vocalist is
NEW YORK, N. Y,
420 MADISON AVE,
a local radio announcer, its drummer
CHICAGO ' IOSTOJI ' LOI AJIOILII • SAN f'RAIICIKO
was offered a job by Hal Kemp, and
Sabeeribera are arced to report promptly any serious irreaularity in the reeelpt of THE
TRINITY TRIPOD. AU complaints and busineaa communications ahould be addreaaed to the the pianist studied under such wellknown players as Fats Waller, Jess
Bualneu :Manaaer, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity Colleee, Hartford, Cona.
The eoiiiJDDa ot THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all time. open to aiWDDi, undercraduateo Stacey, Claude Hopkins, and Frankie
IID4l othera for the tree diacuaaion of mattera of intere.t to TrlniQ- men.
Carle.

Collee)iafe Di6est

••

Massachusetts State's Roister Doister will be the first college dramatic
society to present Thornton Wilder's
Broadway hit, "Our Town," when they
present their performance on May 6.
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ACCENT ON EDUCATION

The emphasis placed on the hourly quizzes by both the student
and the professor seems to be the greatest tragedy in Trinity's
undergraduate curr1cu
· I urn. Th e st udent sIeeps or dreams through
all of h IS
· dai'Iy I ect ures ; an d wh en f ace d Wl'th an hour qmz
· spends
the larger part of th e precB d'mg evemng
· crammmg
· th ree or f our
weeks' work 1'nto th e sh ort space of three or f our h ours. Th e
professor complains of the lethargy and disinterestedness of the
t;tudBnt in class; and often has difficulty in discerning the "crammer" from the student who assiduously does his work.
Concurrent with this deplorable situation we find the student
Lecoming "grade conscious" and utterly oblivious to the required
needs and desired addition to his education. Some classes are too
large numerically to permit the professor to mark his students by
any other means, and it generally seems to follow that, the larger
the class, the more disinterested are the professor and student in
the course; but in some of the smaller classes would it not be a
perfectly feasible idea to employ the personal confBrence and
shelve the medieval quiz? The Wesleyan Argus finds conditions
+h
~ ere much t h e same and is even now advocating the adoption of
the personal conferBnce and abandonment of the hourly quiz in
an effort to overcome an increasingly serious problem of modern American education.
It has always been apparent to us that the place of the daily
recitation has gradually assumBd a place of unimportance and has
been abnormally overshadowed by the quiz system.

WILL YOU BE THERE?
This week the Jesters commence their campaign to sell one
thousand tickets in order to fill BulkB1ey High School auditorium
on the evening of May 13 when Robert C. Sherriff's "Journey's
End" will be presented.
In the past many students have been unable to attend the Jesters' plays because of the high adimission rates the inconvenient
location of the theater, or the inopportune date of thB performance. The Jesters have endeavored to remedy all such faults in
their production of "Journey's End." Student rates have been
reduced to meet the pocketbook of every Trinity man; the proximity of Bulkeley High School to Trinity College facilitates problems of transportation; and the selection of the Saturday evening
following the Spring Dance for the performance of the play provides everyone with a means for an enjoyable completion of one of
the biggest week-ends at Trinity. The play will commence at
eight o'clock in order to allow ample time for the theater-goors
to hold parties after the play has been presented.
E.v erything seems prophetic of a huge success, but every
member of the student body should make this hoped-for success
a reality by attending the play. On-campus and off-campus students alike are urged to attend. Let's make this play a Trinity
production.

At Union College's first Conference
on "Industry and Government" last
week, Gerald Swope, President of the
General Electric Company, spoke on
"The Position of Industry in Modern
Society." Mr. Swope compared the
modern man who lives in a highly industrialized world to the primitive
man of centuries ago. He declared
that "Industry is developed primarily
to serve the material requirements of
society, with the least time and effort
of human beings and under the best
possible working conditions. This is
th$! main function of industry-not
profits."

••

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
At midnight on Saturday, April
29, the college clock will be advanced one hour.
Services on
Sunday, April 30, and classes on
May 1 will be on Daylight Saving
Time.

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By G. S. C., III

I

OffiCE NEWS
The date of the trials for the Public
Speaking prizes has been changed
from May 5, as announced on the
President's bulletin board, to Monday,
May 8. At this time candidates for
prizes in Public Speaking will meet
in the English Room at seven-thirty
to deliver speeches of not more than
ten minutes in length. Each candidate
is to give his name and the subject
of his address to Professor Allen before the time of the contest. Students
selected in the trials will compete in
the final contest on Tuesday, May 16.
A moderate use of notes is not forbidden in the trials, but is absolutely
banned in the finals.
Three prizes will be given. The
Brown Prize, for one hundred dollars,
is for seniors only. There are two
Whitlock prizes for thirty and twenty
dollars, respectively.

••

The pew-end given by Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell will be unveiled on Sunday,
April 30, at Vespers. The one in tribute to Ernest William Schirm will
be presented on Wednesday, May 3, at
the eight-thirty service.

••

President Ogilby left on Monday to
visit St. James' School, Washington
County, Maryland. He will later attend a Church Congress in Washington, leading a conference on Thursday afternoon. He is returning to
Hartford on Friday.
The stated meeting of the Board of
Trustees will be held at ten on the
morning of April 29.

University of Mississippi students
CHAPEL ADDRESS
have abandoned live goldfish eating
(Continued from page 1.)
contests and are now making and
breaking pop drinking records. Burns consistently high on the Dean's List
Deavors set the latest record when he throughout his four years here.
By way of conclusion, the speaker
drank twelve bottles in twenty-nine
minutes.
listed four aspects of the time element
• •
in education, which he considered
important:
The Amherst .M asquers will give
"1-The question of a lengthened
their imitation of "Winterset" on period of preparation for professions.
May 18, 19, 20 and 22 with unusual The student should adJ'ust himself as
scerlery which will differ from that well as possible to the time limit inused in the Broadway production of volved, if he is considering a profesthe play. Among the intricate stage sion. The teclmique required by some
devices employed will be a wagon professions is becoming increasingly
stage used for moving scenery quickly. involved.
For their Commencement play this
"2-It is agreed that the presentyear, the Masquers will present "Mary day program is majestic enough to
of Scotland."
• •
require four years of concentrated
study. This program requires knowlDartmouth held its annual New edge of some language other than our
England freshman invitational debate
tournament on April 21 and 22. Rep- own, a complete mastery over English,
resentatives from most of the New an acquaintance with science and
E ng1and co11 eges participated in a mathematics.
debate upon a proposed British
"3-Certain other values impossible
alliance.
to define are present in a college education. There is a great distinction
between knowledge and judgment. The
head of one of the departments recently brought in a young man, a
Ph.D., seeking a position here. He
James T. Grady, '05, was recently didn't seem to be a wise person, so
elected a fellow of the American In- he was rejected. The mere accumulastitute of the City of New York "for tion of facts and ·technical knowledge
distinguished service in the interpre- should not be confounded with wisdom
tation of science." Mr. Grady, who is and judgment. Association with a
a former member of the Board of wiser person often brings some wisFellows of Trinity, was cited for his dom; it is contagious. It is, therepioneer work in p:romoting accura.:!y fore, the aim of Trinity to bring men
of science reporting which has re- who have achieved something in the
sulted in a heightened confidence and world to the college to impart their
appreciation of the work of scientists knowledge to the students. Through
in the public mind. For more than the generous testament of a late
twenty years he has been director of trustee it has been made possible for
public information of Columbia Uni- the college to bring resident authorities here, to give the students a
versity.
chance to sit at the feet of wise men
Lawson Purdy, '84, and Philip J. in a search after wisdom and judgMcCook, '95, both Trustees of Trin- ment.
"4-Each student of Trinity has a
ity College, were recently re-elected
warden and vestryman, respectively, responsibility laid upon him as the
custodian and administrator of 24
of Trinity Parish, New York.
hours a day. Employers of college
Karl A. Holst, '34, was recently graduates accuse the colleges of gradawarded a fellowship at New York uating men who are not masters of
University. He is at present a Teach- their own time. Much time is wasted
ing Fellow in the Chemistry Depart- in colleges and it is up to the student
himself to learn to budget his time."
ment of the same university.

I

I

ALUMNI NEWS
!....------------------!

••

••

The optimism motivated by Trinity's diamond triumph over Swarthmore was short-lived. · By losing to
Yale and Vermont last week, Trinity
showed a complete reversal of form.
Infield and pitching problems forced
themselves into the spotlight. The
infield was found to have several
weaknesses hitherto unnoticed, while
the pitching, aside from that of Ed
Morris, was found to be woefully
weak.
Thursday Ed turned in one of the
best mound performances witnessed at
Trinity in recent years. Over the
regular route he allowed but two hits.
In ten innings he allowed six hits and
six runs, one of them earned. Faulty
support to the tune of nine errors
threw the ball game into the waiting
arms of the Yale team. It looks as
though there are going to be a lot of
games lost in just that manner this
season.
The Vermont game proved that
Trinity has one pitching arm, the good
right arm of Ed Morris. "Big" Stan
Alexander and Ron Merriman provided little mystery to the Catamount
batsmen. Neither had pitched in :t
College game before, which may be
the reason for their lack. of effectiveness. Merriman baffled the Vermonters
for an inning or so, but at the end
his "nothing ball" was being slapped
about quite freely.
An interesting sidelight on the three
games played thus far is that Ed
Morris has allowed twelve hits in
nineteen innings, compared to fifteen
hits in the nine innings of the Vermont game. Although Ed was shifted
to first for this game, he fielded his
position flawlessly and led the team
at bat with three hits, two singles and
a double.

••

The one bright spot of the week
was the fine exhibition given by the
tennis team against Williams. And
an especially commendable performance was turned in by Jack Parsons.
Parsons defeated AI Jarvis, last year's
New England Intercollegiate champion, in straight sets. This year promises to be the most successful campaign in years. Captain Rohowsky,
who took the Williams number two
man to three sets before losing, has
not yet reached his top form. Besides
several other veterans of last year,
there are a number of very capable
sophomores battling for positions.
Mills and Carpenter stand out in this
group. Mills is already on the team,
while Carpenter, who is rounding into
form rapidly, promises to oust one of
the veterans.

••

No one is more thankful than Ray
Oosting for another week of practice
before that opening track meet with
Massachusetts State. The weather
has slowed up the training this year
to a considerable degree. None of the
men have come anywhere near their
best form. Most of the teams Trinity
faces have already had at least one
meet. From the records of the various
opponents so far, it appears as though
Trin is going to have a tough time
of it.

PROF. SHEPARD READS
POEMS OF V. LINDSAY
(Continued from page 1.)
In order to interpret the works of the
poet, Professor Shepard not only reproduced Lindsay intonations, but did
everything from singing in his rich
mellow voice to imitating birds and
lions.
The poems selected by Dr. Shepar.f
were "The Daniel Jazz", "General
William Booth Enters Heaven", "The
Ghost of the Buffaloes", "The Bronco
That Would Not Be Broken", ''The
Santa Fe Trail", "Abraham Lincoln
Walks in Springfield", "John Brown",
and "Johnny Appleseed." In several
of the poems the students pre11ent
acted a!'l a chorus in the intona~ 'on of
r"~ponses and at U.e end of the reading joined in the discussion of the
works of Lindsay.
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lrALE NINE TRIPS JESSEEMEN WITH TENTH INNING RALLY;
CATAMOUNTS SHELL TWO TRINITY PITCHERS FOR EASY WIN
Morris Hurls Brilliantly, But
Loses on Poor Support of
Inexperienced Infield

--·-·-·-------·-------·--·---·

Alexander and Merriman Combed

came to the plate.
For Fifteen Hits; Hart
Eddie Collins, son of the former big Coach Dan Jessee's Book
Allows Trin Eleven
On Baseball Now on Sale
league star, led off with his third
BEAUCHEMIN STARS
hit of the day when he beat out a
Dan Jessee's new book entitled
ELlS GET SIX HITS
bunt down the third 'base line. Going "Baseball" is now on sale at the
Catamount First Baseman Connects
down on an early pitch the Yale cap- college book store. Covering every
Yale Gathers Four hits in Tenth
Four Times as Morris Shines
tain reached second as Rihl's throw aspect of the game, Dan has writTo Eke out Victory over
with Three Base Hits
to Shelly went wide and high of ·its ten a book that should prove to be
Trin Baseball Forces
mark. This sent Collins to third and of great value to coaches and
Saturday, April 22-Smashing owt
when Wood doubled, he crossed the players of the game and highly
(Continued from page 1.)
·There's no friend so true
platter.
Doonan, who bad been interesting to all those interested fifteen basehits against two Trinity
ens continue~ his pace as only three
pitchers, the Vermont Catamounts
walked, was nipped at home by Rihl in "The American sport."
As a pipeful or two
Trinity hitters faced him. Throwing
overcame a one-run lead in the fifth
on a snappy relay peg from Roberts
a ball which carried both speed and
inning to humble the Hilltoppers by
tq Kazarian. Wood reached third on
curves he retired the side with 14
a 9-5 score at the Trinity field this
this play at the ~ate and scored on
pitches.
afternoon.
a passed ball from Morris to Rihl.
The next Eli run was made in the
George Hart, lean Vermont hurler.
Joe
Wood
took
the
mound
as
the
fQurth inning due to the errors of
went the whole route and scattered
Hilltoppers
entered
the
deciding
half
Kazarian, Thomsen and Harris.
Overpower Blue and Gold by 8-1 the eleven Trinity hi'ts as Ed Morris.,
When Trinity stepped to the plate in of the inning at bat. Roberts was
Score; John Parsons Beata
playing first base, banged out three
dawned
on
a
roller
to
Wood
who
the next frame Kazarian made up for
Captain of Opponents
singles in five trips to the platter.
LISTEN TO
his .bobble with a long single putting threw to Collins for the put-out. The
Beauchemin, Catamount first basenext
two
batters,
Kelly
and
Shelly,
Morris who had poled out a base-hit
Saturday, April 22 - The Trinity man, accounted for four hits in five
previously, on third. Thomsen was ended the game as the Eli twirler Tennis Team was easily overpowered
times up as his team chased Stan
next to face Crosby, the new Eli hurler fanned thean in decisive manner, in its first match of the season by a
Alexander to the showers and then
Tlte Voice ol the Proletariat lwilio replaced Stevens at the begin- making the final score 6-4 in favor strong Williams aggregation, losing
bombarded Ronnie Merriman for four
of
the
visitors.
EVERY
ning of the inning. On Thomsen's
by an 8-1 score. John Parsons, Num- innings.
SATURDAY
_P.M.
Yale
infield hit Morris crossed the plate
H
A her 1 for Trinity, was the only winner
Alexander opened up the game by
AB
0
for the initial Trinity score.
for the Blue and Gold, upsetting Cap0
walking
two Vermont ibatters who
McClellan,
If,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
4
0
2
No runs were garnered until the
O
tain Alfred Jarvis of Williams, con- scored when Beauchemin punched out
0
3
ninth inning, but Frank Mulcahy Alter, 2b, .. .. .. .. .. . 4
3
sidered one of the best racqueteers a sizzling two-bagger. Undaunted
2 2
TRINITY MEN FAVOR
showed good form with a Texas Collins, lb, ......... 4
in the East, in straight sets, 8-6, 6-4. the Trinity siege guns opened fire to
1
rf,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
4
Doonan,
0
3
league double into Yale's left field
The rest of the matches were easy
in the seventh frame. Deed Harris Wood, cf, p, ......... 5 1 1 1 triumphs for the Williams men, al- tally three runs and lead the visitors.
0 0 1
Big Bill Kelly whacked out a doufollowed with a pop fly to right field. Besse, 3b, . . • . . . . . • . 5
l
though Captain Rohowsky forced
1 2
Morris then cracked a long high one Kresch, ss, . . .. . . . . . . . 5
Peter Shonk, Williams Number 2 man, ble and Deed Harris got on first with
0
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - to left field which was taken by Mc- Schroeder, c . . . . . . . • 4 1 15
to three sets before the Williams a walk. Shelly sacrificed both run1 0
Clellan, who doubled Mulcahy off Stevens, p, . . . . . . . . . . 2 0
player won 6-2, 1-6, 6-1, and Gaynor ners and when Ed Morris hammered
Crosby, p, . . • . . . . . . . 2
2
second, retiring the side .
~
~
Collester of Williams was extended out a two-base hit the score was tied
0
The big ninth came up and Yale Hazen, lb, . . . . . . . . . . 0
by Lloyd Bates, Trinity Number 3, to at two all. Mulcahy then uncorked a
This is the store your opened with a fly-out by Besse to Totals, ........... 39 6 30 9 12 games in the first set and 16 long single and Ed Morris romped in
Roberts, Trinity left fielder. An ergames in the second set, before he to put the Blue and Gold out in front.
father and grandfather ror by Harris put Kresch on first and
In the fifth inning, after Hart and
won, 7-5, 9-7.
Trinity
patronized. Here you Schroeder's Texas leaguer sent the
The terrific thumping the Trinity Alexander settled down to a pitching
AB H 0 A
Yaleman to second. The sacks were
men took is explained by the fact duel, the Vermount sluggers ~ began
can get a goo ' qUlC loaded as Kazarian muffed Crosby's Ro'berts, If, . . . . . . . . . 5 0 2 1 that the team has had only about a to like the kind of balls the Trinity
cf ...... ,...... 4
0 2 0
and grounder. McClellan popp~d to Kelly,
week of outdoor practice, and was not hurler was feeding them.
Shelly,
2b,
...........
5
1 3
2 up to par, whereas the Williams team
DePalo singled and Alexander gave
'
ti"
Kazarian, who whipped the ball to
e Cat essen ar Ces.
Shelly, doubling Schroeder and re- Rihl, c, .•..•........ 3 0 4 1 has been holding indoor practice all four balls to Healy. With two men
Mulcahy, rf, .. .. • . .. 3 1 2 0
tiring the side. However, Kresch on
during the winter and was in fine on, Kimberly, stocky third baseman.
Harris, 3b, . . . . . . . • . . 4
0 1 6 shape for the match.
OW•t Store near the CaJDll..! Ia loeaW• at third raced in after Kazarian's catch
It was this poled out a two-bagger that ended
VERNON STREET
and crossed the plate. Dan Jessee Morris, p, . . . . . . . • • . 4 1 0 4 seasoning, plus superior volleying Alexander's work for the afternoon
Kazarian, ss, . . • . . . . . 3 2 1
5 and steady playing that defeated the as two runs came in. Ronnie Merri- - - - - - - - - - - - - - protested this tally vigorously, saylb,
........
4
Thomsen
1
15
0 Trinity team.
man, pitching a well-controlled but
ing the Eli had beat the gun by
lethargic curve, fared no better than
starting home before the fly had
The summary:
Totals, .......... 35 6 30 19
his predecessor. The visitor reaped
been gloved. The protest was ruled
Singles
out and the score stood 4-1 with Trin- Yale .. .. • • • 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2--6
Parsons (rr) defeated Jarvis 8-6, ten solid hits during the remainder
ty on deck for their half of the ninth Trinity • . • . 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0-4 6-4; Shonk (W) defeated Rohowsky, of the fray.
inning.
Three good singles in the fifth ac6-2, 1-6, 6-1; Collester (W) defeated
Errors, Shelly, Rihl 2, Harris 3, Bates, 7-5, 9-7; Stanton (W) defeated counted for the fourth Trinity run.
"Rafe" Shelly started the cannonading with a single to left center, Kazarian 2, Thomsen, Besse; runs, Mills, 6-2, 6-3; W. Collins (W) de- but did not put them in front of the
moving up to second lwhen Mulcahy McClellan, Alter, Collins, Wood 2, feated J. Collins, 8-6, 6-0; Paine (W) cannonading Catamounts.
In the
eighth frame Dan Jessee's team, hitwalked after Rihl popped out. Har- Kresch, Shelly, Harris, Morris 2; two- defeated Taylor, 7-5, 7-5.
ris smashed a hot infield ball and base bits, Mulcahy, Wood; stolen
ting well and improving in its fieldDoubles
reached first on an infielder's choice bases, Kazarian, Collins 2; double
Jarvis and Shonk (W) defeated ing but without an experienced twirwhich forced Mulcahy out at second plays, Doonan to Kresch; Kazarian to Parsons and Mills, 6-0, 6-2; Collester ler, found itself on the short end of a
and put Shelly on third. An error by Shelly; left on bases, Yale 7, Trinity and Stanton (W) defeated Rohowsky vigorous batting spree.
Besse, Yale third baseman, allowed 5; base on balls, off Morris 4, Stevens and Bates, 7-5, 6-2; W. Collins and
After having tallied once more in
Shelly to score and Morris to go to 1, Crosby 3; struck out 'b y Morris 3, Earle (W) defeated J. Collins and the seventh, the Blue and <rtlld got a
first. With Morris on second and Stevens 9, Crosby 4, Wood 2; hits off Taylor, 7-5, 6-3.
(Continued on page 4.)
Harris on third, George Kazarian, Stevens 0 in 4 innings; off Crosby 6
EQUIPIIRNT FOR EVERY SPORT.
Trinity shortstop, poked out a single in 5; off Wood 0 in 1; passed ball,
With
Spedal Diacoantl to Trinlt7 Student..
Eat.
driving in two runs and tieing up the Rihl; winning pitcher, Stevens; um1845
ball game. Thomsen flied out to Joe pires, Kellie and Brophy; time of
Wood and Yale's heavy batting order game, 2.10.
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PROF. DADOURIAN DOUBTS
RUSSO-GERMAN CONFLICT
Mathematics Deparbnent Head
Writes Series of Articles
For Local Paper
(Continued from page 1.)
would always constitute a threat to
Germany's existence as a world
power. These reasons alone would
provide the morale for war; .but they
are more than counterbalanced, in
Professor Dadourian's opinion, by
reasons which show that Hitler does
not wish t() fight Russia.
The main reason that Hitler dislikes fighting the Russian Bear .is
that the "gangster" technique which
he has employed so successfully until the !Present time, would be ineffective against Russia. In the case
of Czechoslovakia, "the country was
poisoned by incessant propaganda;
deadly germs were planted in it in
the form o:il Nazi organizations and
storm troopers; a confidence game
was played on British Tories, by making them 'believe that Hitler's move
was a preliminary to the coming war
against Russia which would bring
them the lboon of being relieved of
the fear of Connnunism; the weapons
o! the super-gangster were made
ready to force Chamberlain and
Daladier to come to the Munich peace
market, 'Where they were blackmailed
into buying peace at a 'reasonable'
price, by the threat of the destruction of London and Paris." These
high-powered methods would fail
completely in Russia because Nazi
propaganda would not work, and because the Russian government is not
in the peace market, as it demonstrated last summer in the fighting
"on Changkufang Hill."
Another important factor is that
Russia would probably be able to
hold out against German invasion for
a long time. Hitler could not wage
a "lightning'' war against Russia as
he could in other sections of Europe.
The coontry is too large, the nervecenters are too widely separated, and
there is too great a possibility of continued resistance even if the Russians
were to be driven beyond the Urals.
Italy and Japan would prOtbably
come to Germany's aid when war
started, if Italy and Japan had some
important interests in the regions
that Germany was fighting over.
Both Italy and Germany are vitally
interested in the Balkans, but only
Germany and Japan are interested in

Come Trere and get

FREE ENTRY

BLANKS

for the 5 Parker Pen
$1,000 College Scholarship
Contests

WALDMAN'S
PEN SHOP

17% Pearl Street, Hartford

Where Trinity Men
Meet:

JAKE'S· CAFE
Dining and Dancing
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday
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Opposite Railroad Station
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Russia, and when Japan started the
war w;i.th China, she showed that her
energies for years to come will be
spent in pacifying the Chinese (incidentally, Japan has just signed a new
fisheries agreement with Russia).
In everything he does, said Professor Dadourian, Hitler plans the mo'Ves
befo.r e making them. The ground is
carefully prepared in advance and
the chances of success are carefully
weighed. Hitler would never invade
a strong country like Russia unless
he were positive that he had the
whole-hearted su•p port ·of the other
two Axis-powers, especially when he
knows that the democracie!> dislike
Russia alm.o st as much as he does.
Hitler's 'Verbal attacks on Soviet
Russia and his obvious references to
the Russian Ukraine are, "smoke
screens deliberately produced for the
purpose o:il deluding western democracies into thinking that Hitler and
his alli!'l~ are mainly interested in the
destruction of Communism. How can
we otherWJise account for the fact that
their actual aggressions are directed
against non-Communist countries,
while their attacks on Russia are confined to verbal abuse? How can we
explain the fact that Japan started
the undeclared war against Chiang
Kai-Shek at a time when the Chinese
generalissimo was on the point of
destroying the Chinese Communist
army, after six years of relentless
campaign?"
Hitler has made the great discovery that the "Communist Bogey" is
one Qof his most powerful weapons.
Actually, he and his generals do wish
to break up Russia, but they realize
th.a t there are other abstacles which
must be overcome first--and they
will continue to overcome them as
long as the democracies listen to their
pleas of friendship and ignore their
actions.

VERMONT BASEBALL
(Continued from page 3.)
taste of some real hitting as the Vermonters made sure of victory under
the leadership of Beauchemin, who
cracked out his fourth single and
Kimball, Catamount third-sacker, let
go with his second bingle. Two more
hits sailed out to the outfield and the
Vermonters put the game on ice.
Vermont
AB H 0 A
1 0 3
DePalo, 2b,. . . . . . . . . . 4
0
1
Healy, ss, ........... 5 2
2
1
2
Kimball, 3b, . . . . . . . . 3
4 12
0
Beauchemin, 1b, .. ~ .. 5
0
Brontsas, If, ........... 4 1 ·2
2
2
1
Lawrence, rf, ....... · 5
1
2
0
McDonald, · cf, ·..... _. . 4
8
2
Boucher, e . . . . . . . . . . 4 . l
1 0 5
Hart, p, ....... , . . . • 5
Totals, ............ 39
Trinity
AB
Kelly, cf, .. , . . . . . . . . 4
Harris, 3b, . . . . . . . . . . 4
Shelly, 2b, .......... 4
Rihl; c, ............. 5
Morris, 1b, ........... 5
Mulcahy, rf, . . . . . . . . 5
Kazarian, ss, . . . . . . . . 4
Capobianco, If, ....... 4
Alexander, p, . . . . . . . 2
Merriman, p, . . . . . . . . 1

GLEE CLUB PERFORMS AT
BRIARCUFF MANOR, N. Y.
Gives Concert at Edgewood Park
Junior College; Dancing
Follows Program

2
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0
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3
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8
1

0
0

0

1

4

2

1

0

Briarcliff Manor, New York, Friday, April 21_:._Trinity~ College Glee
Club, under the direction of Dan Hanson, presented its annual concert here
tonight at Edgewood Park Junior College for women. The soloists of the
evening were Dan Hanson, baritone,
and Frank Barnes, violinist. The program was as follows:
·
I
Vere Languores Nostros, ..... Lotti
The Ash Grove, ........ arr. Dunhill
The Lincolnshire Poachei·,
arr. Dunhill
Trinity Glee Club
II
Fussreise, ............. Hugo Wolf
Di Provenca 11 Mar. 11 Suol, .. Verdi
Tramping Song, .... Victor Herbert
Dan Hanson, Trinity, '39
III
Serenade, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Haydn
My Bonny Lass, ........... Morley
Now Is the Month of Maying,
Morley

0
0

0
0

2
2

For Tickets and Reservations

15

27

14

H
.1
1

0
1
2

A
0
2

DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE

Totals, ........... 38 11 27 14
Vermont . . . . . 2 0 0 0 3 2 0 2 0---e 50 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.
Trinity . . . . . . 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0-5
Telephone 2-219 6

The Madrigal Singers
IV
Before the Shrine, ...... arr. Taylor
Tous Les Bourgeois, .... arr. Daltry
Trinity Glee Club

v

Intrada, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Desplanes
Spanish Dance,. . . . . . . . . . . DeFalla
Frank Barnes, Trinity, '39
VI
Deep River, ............ arr. Bantok
At Father's Door, ..... arr. Davison
Drink To Me Only With Thine
Eyes, ............ arr. Watters
The Reaper's Song, .... arr. Daviso!P
'Neath the Elms, ..... Burgwin, '82
Trinity Glee Club
~
After the performance, the club was
entertained at a dance given by the
college.
The next appearance of the Glee
Club will be at St. Joseph's Collego
Auditorium on April 28, where a joint
concert will be held with St. Joseph'&
College Glee Club under the direction
of Professor Edwin Laubin.
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today often to
college students, an attractive eooreer. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with satisfactory income, and an opportunity for research and teaching in this division of
m.edieal science and art.
The University of Pennaylvanla hu
prepared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of Importance
in the profession throughout the world.
[to course of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this profeulon aa a
life work is invited to apply for further
information to
The Dean of the School of Dt!htlabT
University of Pennayl't'Ulla
40th and Spruce Streets. Philadelphia. Pa.
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•.. as our band travels around the
country I find that Chesterfield is the
ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE /or more
smoking pleasure!''

N-B-C TOBACCO STORE
141 ASYLUM STREET
Next to Corner of Trumbull
Sasleni Peterson D11llllell Kaywoodle Com87

It's a fact ... millions from coast to coast are
turning to Chesterfields for what they want in a
cigarette. They find Chesterfields have a better
taste and a more Pleasing aroma. Chesterfields
show them what real mildness means in a cigarette.

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Case System
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
Co-educational

When you try them you'll'
know why Chesterfields giw
men and women everywherB
more smoking pleasure-wn,!
Chesterfields SATISFY

Member of the Association of
American Law Schools

College Degree or Two Years of
College Work with Good Grades
Required for Entrance
Transcript of Record Must Be FurDiahed

Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes
For Further information address
Registrar of
Fordham Law School

HARTFORD- CONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Hartford, Conn.
Complete Banking Service to
Business and Individuals
Tune in to our new program, "Voices
of Yesterday", every Thursday
Evening at 7.15 over WDRC.

'

buying Chesterfields al
famous Gaspari/la Ball
in Tampa, Florida.
Listen to him
eflery Wednesday night
All C. B. S. Stations

GFOX&CQ
ESTABLISHED 1847

HARTFORD

Tip
to a Gentleman.
••• . April Showers bring "Endurette"

to Fox's, the Paris oiled pure silk

raincoat. Can't crack, gum, or stick.
In sizes up to 46; yet rolls into its accompanying pocket pouch •..•.• $5.00
G. Fox A Co., •• Uea.'a
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